Report

"Wah Yan One Family"
Spring Party

By Simon Chan

A fun filled and highly entertaining Wah Yan One
Family Spring Party, jointly organised by the PSAs of
WYHK and WYK, the WYHK Parent-Teacher
Association, WYK Parents’ Association and the 15th
Scout Troop Parents’ Association, was held at
Eminence Chinese Cuisine, Times Square, Causeway
Bay, on 1 March. Fathers, the two school principals,
old boys and their families, students, teachers and
staff filled up as many as 21 tables.
Inspired by the theme "Wah Yan One Family"
, the followings were introduced for the first
time:
•Student ambassadors of both schools as Masters of
Ceremony
•Programmes from both schools including miniChinese orchestra, Kung-Fu, and Singing, greetings
from Wah Yan Alumni Association Oversea
Chapters, including Edwin Law, President of San
Francisco Bay Area Chapter (recorded voice); Gavin
Lam of International Networking Committee;
Kelvin Tsang, President of Wah Yan College (H.K.)
Ontario Alumni Association; Francis Chiu of
Calgary Chapter; and Vincent Lam, President of
Wah Yan Past Students' Association (Australia) Inc
(Sydney Chapter)
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is an official newsletter published by the 'Wah Yan (Hong Kong) Past Students Association Ltd.' aiming at promoting communication among its
members. You are most welcome to submit your article by fax to the Editorial Committee at 2893-9290. Ideas and opinions expressed in articles
appearing in this Wahyanites are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the ideas and opinions of the Editorial Board, the School or the
Association,
You may contact Mrs Eleanor Pang, our Executive Secretary, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays between 9:00 am and noon at 2893-9290 for
membership affairs. You may also leave your message via fax or voice-mail at the same telephone number. Alternatively, the Secretariat can be reached
by electronic mail at this address: wyhkpsa@netvigator.com.
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Announcements

Annual General Meeting
Date

10 June 2002 (Monday)

Time

6:30 p.m.

Venue 14/F, The Chinese Club Building, Connaught
Road Central, Hong Kong

Annual General
Meeting Dinner
Date

10 June 2002 (Monday)

Time

7:00 p.m.

Venue

14/F, The Chinese Club Building,
Connaught Road Central, Hong Kong

Cost

$300 per person

Contact Nick Tsui (Phone: 2513 8386 )

•Supported by five Wah Yan organizations in Hong
Kong
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•Special greeting from WYHK 1958 graduates using
their nick names as CNY wishes

Video clippings have been uploaded to the PSA
website for those who did not attend this function.
With this good beginning, this will become an
annual event to tie all the WahYanites together at
the start of a new Chinese New Year. Don’t miss the
“Wah Yan One Family” Spring Party next year!

http://www.wahyan-psa.org.hk

Wah Yan International Conference
JUNE 29-JULY 2, 2002

Metropolitan Hotel

Wah Yan International Conference 2002
The Wah Yan International Conference 2002 will be held from 29 June
to 2 July 2002 in Toronto. Please visit the following conference website
for details: http://www.wahyan.ca/ic2002
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Wah Yan Basketball
League 2001-2002
By Simon Chan

The champion 67STS with Principal George Tam, WYHK PSA
Chairman Peter Tam and League Organizer Simon Chan

The 2nd Wah Yan Basketball League ended in
rounds of applaude firstly with gratitude to the
WYCHK for providing the venue/support and the
winning teams for their outstanding performance.
While the venue for the Finals was at the Chai Wan
Indoor Games Hall for the first time, the competing
teams were basically the same as last year. The
outcome was as expected although Maestro, the 1st
runners-up last year came with a full team trying to
beat last year champion 67STS. The latter proved to
be unbeatable even with only five players. The
match was entertaining as the scores were high with
more than ten 3-points shoots. The final result was
68:53 win for the 67STS. Besides retaining the
championship title, one of their players, Lee Kai
Fung, also won the top scorer award replacing
Maestro¡_s Chung Tat Yan.
In the 2nd runners-up fight, the Green came out
to be much stronger than before and led with a
clear margin in three quarters. The 70Pals caught up
at the last quarter but found the time was running
out too quickly. All in all, everyone enjoyed the
matches and the prize presentation that followed.
Below is a recap in photos and video clips. Hope to
see you next year!

1st runner-up the Maestros with Dominic Lee of WYK
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and the present Council and its members have discharged their duties primarily to promote friendship and cooperation amongst past students of Wah Yan and to establish closer relationship between members of the PSA,
the School and the existing students. You will read from this issue and past ones the activities arranged by PSA
including the Annual Ball, the Wah Yan One Family Spring Party, annual retreat, golf tournaments, basketball
and football leagues. I have to thank those Council members and past students for their time and energy
ensuring the smoothness and success of all these activities.
Past students in Hong Kong and overseas have been very generous in the support of the Nursing Fund set up by

PSA looking after the nursing and medical needs of the Jesuit Fathers. The fathers are now more receptive to annual medical check-ups.
The new fund named PSA General Fund has been set up with the School. The Fund will help strengthen the ties between students and PSA. It is also a reliable source of
money for sponsorship of students’ extra-curricular activities and improvements of School facilities. Raised through donation and from net proceed of the sales of raffle

tickets at the Annual Ball, currently the size of the Fund is approximately HK$200,000. Both the Nursing and PSA General Fund need your generous and continuous
support.
An internet search engine named “Find A Wahyanite” has been set up by our webmaster at our PSA web site (www.wahyan-psa.org.hk) since November, 2001. It
encompasses all names on the School’s registration records and leaves it up to individual wahyanites to upload additional information they choose to display. Such may
include Year of Form 5 Graduation, Profession, Location and the like. Seaching is done through one or more of the six fields namely: English name, Chinese name, Year of
Admission, Year of Graduation, Location and Profession. The task of data updating is left to individual users, ensuring all addresses, telephones and emails are always the
latest.
You may still be able to attend the International Conference 2002 to be held in Toronto from 29th June to 2nd July where you can meet the largest contingent of Wah
Yan Fathers, retired teachers and Wahyanites from all over the world.
I would end this message with heartfelt thanks to Rev. Fr. Deignan, Fr. Coghlan, and Mr. George Tam for their time and great support to PSA. My big thanks also go to
the Past Presidents for their guidance and support. Finally, my thanks to all fellow Council Members who have contributed selflessly to the PSA and the School.

Peter Tam

Alumni’s News Update

By Leo Yu, Managing Editor

You may have noticed this column in the past few issues. We plan to make good use of this column to allow you, as a contributor, to tell us what you are doing now or, as
a reader, to know what your friends are doing. Below is some of the news that you have sent us. We hope this column will become a popular column in the Wahyanites.
Articles should be typed and stored in electronic format (e.g. MS Word). Your name, graduation year (Form 5) and contact number(s) should be provided. You may submit
your article either by mail to the Association or by email to wyhkpsa@netvigator.com. The Editorial Board reserves the right to edit your submission.

Hello everyone.
I am Tommy Yiu-wai LAI of the class of 74. I was not actively involved in the activities of the School or the PSA until Stephen TSE (also class of 74) "kicked" me in six years
ago. Since then, I have experienced quite a lot of changes in the School as well as the PSA. Both the School and the PSA have worked very hard to establish or re-establish
a 'linkage' with current and past students. This linkage does not necessarily equate 'contribution' and 'attendance'. Rather it should be interpreted as 'caring' and
'mutual support’.
I want to share with you our "class of 74 story". Starting 8 years ago, we have instituted a regular gathering on the last Friday of every month. At first we started with a
small group. Gradually our network expanded to almost half of the total classmates of our year, extending beyond Hong Kong. Now we have re-established contact with
buddies residing in Australia, USA, Canada, Mainland China, the Philippines and even Macau. Our 'Friday Club' has become a ritual. We are planning a global reunion in
2004 to celebrate the 30th anniversary of our graduation, and more importantly our enduring brotherhood dating back to the good old days we had in Wah Yan.

Nicholas Pui Chuen TSUI ('67)

By Peter Tang
An absolutely exciting battle was witnessed in the
Wah Yan Kowloon concrete grounds this afternoon!
Grand Sports fought bravely into extra time until
beaten by Friends 1 with a sudden death golden
goal. The Top Scorer title was jointly won by Cheuk
Che Yin and Jong Chung Yin who belong to
WYCHK96 and Dortmund respectively. Both teams
were knocked out in earler rounds. WYHK principal
George Tam and the Presidents and Chairmen of the
two PSAs officiated the prize giving ceremony held
right after the matches.

FUNG Choi On ('74)
I am married with two children. Jane, my wife, is a housewife. Hing Yeung, my
son, is attending P.6 at Pun U Association Wah Yan Primary School, and Yick Kay,
my daughter, is attending P.3 at Marymount Primary School.
Two months ago, So Man Bong [1974], immigrated to Canada more than 25 years
ago, located me through the "Find A Wahyanite" software in the Past Students’
Association Website. I am most pleased.
I also keep in touch with various classmates living in Hong Kong and, Lee Chung
Chung [1974] and Kan Man Wai [1974], both living in Canada. I can be reached
on cofung@netvigator.com.

In 1960, my father enrolled me in Primary 5 of WYHK just in time to catch the
very last primary class that the School offered. Football and kite flying were high
on my agenda. Studying was incidental. I was nonetheless promoted through
Primary 6, and then onto Form 1, hardly having to open a book! Early in Form 1, I
took up oil painting and was soon convinced that my vocation was in fine arts,
something not on the School’s curriculum. Studying remained incidental. I was
neither an altar boy nor a boy scout and missed out on all the sports and extracurricular activities. I was never a typical Wah Yan boy!
After Lower 6, I went to Los Angeles to study fine arts, majoring in photography.
And when my classmates were becoming doctors, lawyers, architects and
accountants, I was busy working on films and designing books. Thirty years flew
by without sparing any time to look back in life. Yet God has continued to
surprise me. For He has now woven my path back to the PSA so that I can pick up
what I had missed years ago. It feels good to be a Wahyanite!
Nicholas is now Vice Chairman (2001-2), WYHKPSA.
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The winners and the guests

By the time this message reaches you, I shall have completed my term as Chairman of the PSA. One year has gone

Tommy Yiu-wai LAI('74)

Wah Yan Football
rd League Jointly
held by the PSAs of
Hong Kong and
Kowloon Wah Yan.

2nd runner-up The Green with WYHK Principal George Tam.

Message
from
the
Chairman

